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78 Middle Abbe, SL J 
34 N .... u St. J DUBLIlI 
85 Da ..... St •• 
78 Patrick St •• CORK. 

CORK alLVER 
, or ............. t" executed in Solid Silver. 

THE ARMY CHAPLAINS' CUP. 
Presented by Chaplains of Free 
State Army for Inter-Command 
Hurling Championship . 

I 

THE ARMY GOLF CUP. 
Pr~ser;J.ted by Medroal; Officers of 
Free State Army for Army 
Championship. --'lhose two valuable Cups have been 

en'irely Designed and Manufactured 
in OUf . 

Silver Factory. 8 Maylor St., Cork. 
Dlustl'ations and Prices Free on request. -Wm. ':-an & Sons,Ltd. ~;:::I~~Il:~~g .lI5 , Silversmiths, 

45a Macurtain St., CORK. 

--
Brighten Boots and 
Leggings with 'NUGGET' 

--

you can get a brilliant shine without a lot 
of labour if you use "Nugget" polish 

and " Nugget" polish only on your boots and 
leggings. The" Nugget" shine lasts all 
day, and unless coated ~n mud a slight rub 
brings out the original brilliance for several 
days without fresh application of polish. 
Ask for" Nugget" and take no. substitute. 

'NUGGET' ~~~ 
Mad. itt I".Zatld by tl.. '11 .. ,., Pom" Co., 01 lrdotwl, Ltd., 22, 23 & " LT. Brill,. St" • ." lNbli •• 
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NOVEMB E Q 8, 1924. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
D DRING the past couple of weeks lectures on mili-

tary t echnique and the Irish language in its relation 
to military duties have been delivered at General Head
quarters by Major Lawlor and Lieutenant Sean 
O'Connor, respectively. 0 officer was compelled 
t) attend these lectures, but if he was a wise 
man and determined to remain in the Army 
he made a point of attending them. The idea 
was excellent, and great credit is due to the two 
officers mentioned for initiating it. It is to be hoped 
that the lectures will be continued, and that they will 
be much better attended than they have been up to the 
present. To secure the latter desideratum it is impera
tive that more convenient hours should be arranged. It 
is not unnatural that an officer who has worked in an 
office from 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. should feel a dis
inclination to attend a lecture on military subjects' 
which is timed to commence, say, at 6.30, and may not 
conclude until after 7.30 p.m. The difficulty, of course, 
if) to sandwich these lectures into office hours and still 
retain their voluntary character. So far as we can see, 
the only solution at the moment is to introduce the 
Recreational Half-Holiday to some extent at G.H.Q . 
and permit a few hours on Wednesday afternoon to be 
devoted to the acquisition of knowledge. The N.C.O. 's 
classes which have just concluded illustrated another 
phase of this problem. 

• • * • 
M EANTIME the principle underlying the voluntary 

lectures is an excellent one, and we would like to 
see it copied in every Battalion. Such a preliminary 
grounding would be of considerable benefit to all officers 
prior to their departure for the Kildare School, and 
should serve to reduce the number of failures at the 
examinations_ But we would suggest that the value of 
the lectures would be greatly enhanced and the chances 
of the officers at the School made even more roseate, 
if a Ii t of approved t eJi..ii books were published and the 
volumes m ade acces ible to all Officers and N.C.O . 's, 
either through a camp library or by facilitating their 
purcha e by the individual student. "ow that the 
winter i upon us the uggestion m erits serious con
sideration, for it i e sentially the sea on of stUdy. 

• • • • THE Army Athletic A ociation, like every other 
organisation , ha its critics. For the mo t part 

tbeir voices have been heard out ide tbe A sociation, 
and though they have prote ted and critici -ed and de
nounced among't tbem elves they have never , ought 
to make their view known to tb . .A. in a legitimate 
fa bion. For this r~(\:on, whilst dUinctly refraining 
from xpr('s'ing any opinion on the point at issue, we 
welcomed ommandant Cotter' letter about swimming 
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and chess . We hold, and we are sure that in this 
m at ter the f:ecret ary of the A.A.A. is wholly with us, 
that where a grievance, real or fancied, exists, it is far 
better to come out into the open and h ave the matter 
thrashed out before all concerned than to content one
self with surreptitious mutterings. Discussions of this 
character, when characterised by proper restraint and 
freedom from offensive personalities, generally help to 
clear the air, and we shall be glad always to place the 
columns of " An t -Oglach" at the disposal of members 
of the Army who wish to draw attention to matters of 
general interest in this manner. 

"00 b'e SUIt A ClwI'6e 'SCI;5, All' CSu.t bA tRe.se 'nA veAtA AS 

P'&"OIIA'S mAC P.AIlAIS, slotc.&", "Oe t e lI'AIIAm, 11'& SO 0reICreA'O 
se ~'Re SAOR A5'lS 111 h-Am'&", SAOR ACC 5 Ae'OeAtAc C6th mA.t. 
nlOR telS "O.A IIA 5t6me "06 ACC CO SAC IIA h-o.bRe "O ' re.cs",c. 

"O'elRI;5 ~IRe 'IIA "OUlseACC An cSeAccthA", 5t6RthAR SAil l1A 

C'&SCA. "00 CAIUeA'O mAC P'AIIA.S, ASUS VI ~'Re • mbR6n, ACC 

VI A Cu''O olbRe "OeunCA A'se . 

"00 c6lthHonA'O 6 sO", CUI"O "0'.& ;5ul'Oe. "00 CUIReA'O All RUA.S 

AR 5e.&n t>U1'Oe. 1-11 I011A"O A sA;S'01\lml, chkeAR AnO.s s'&;S'Olu.Ri 

d.Rm IIA h-e'ReAlln. 

dCC mAIReAnn ceAl1SA 5e'&", 'n.&R meASC So )'6.t, A5'lS .s m6 
ASUS .S "OeACIIA "Oe seACC II-UAIRe, An CuI"O e.te "Oe SUl'6e m.c UI 

P.AIIA'S A C6,thtionA'O, " ~IRe "00 $Ao'Ot";5A'O, 11'& SA;S'O.U.RI l1A 
115AU A SCUAbA'O tAR s.&.te mAR "00 SCUAbA'O ' A'O. dCC "OeUnrAR e 
S", c6th mA.t, te consnAth "Oe ASUS "OIAn-tolt l1A VreAR! dSUS 

ce .s oIReArimA';5e Cull l1A h-o.bRe seo nA 5Ae'O.tse n.& 6sUI;5 l1A 
h-~'ReAnn? Ce.s reARR Cun ceAl1SAl1 5e'&", t>u.'Oe "00 'Olb.RC 

mUllAb e An C-ARm A 'OiblR ere", I 

CuISe s"',Cun cUlS A 'OeunAth AR All obAm, CumA'O CAt 5Ae'OeAt

SOIRI, ASUS "00 CU.ReA'O AR S."VAt • mbeARllAIC souSh, AR CAmpA 
All CURItAI;5 e, cimceAU CRI ml 6 so", . 1.,e "OeunAI;5e t'&"";5 All CAt 

So bA.te .o.tA CtlAt, ASUS C.& An SCo.t l beARnAC mAlt t>un.&.c AS All 

SCAt, • bP'&'RC An f'olln-ulsse. 

n'&RO rA"OA UA.nn An t'& 'IIA mbe.'O All C-dRm AR rA"O 5AO"OAtAC 

rAOI mAR AU An CeA"O c.&t, ASUS ceAnSA .&R Sl11nSeAR • mbeAtA'V 
.&R SA;S'OIUIR.. {;.& All t'& SAn AS ceACC, ASUS m.&'s AthtA''O SUR 
CAORUI;5 An CeA"O CAt te ceACC An tAe ""0, be.'O ObA.R mA.t "OeunCA 
AISe AR son IIA h-~IReAlln . 

{;.& bUl'OeACAS An CAtA AS "Out "Oo'n CORn At p'&"OIIA.S 0 ConCuVA.R 
-oo 'n mAOR b. 0 bRIAI11 ASUS "Oo 'n mAOR d . 0 1.,eAttovA.R"Oe OARR 

A Vrult "OeunCA AS An "Ot:1tIUIR rIOR-$Ae'Oeo.t ""0 Cull 1)1.SIIIU;5A'O ASUS 
CUI'OI";5o.'O tels An SCAt. 

{;.& A VU l'OeACAS AS "Out tels "00 'II '&R'O-SAe'OeAts6IR ""0, " An 
1.,elrCenAnC SeA;5.&1I 0 COllCuOAIR "Oe O'&RR An consn4th A CuS se 

te h-A5A''O 5Ae'Olts A CuR AR IIA h-OR"OUI;5tIO • SC61R 114 ~,uoU.te . 
SeOSdm 0 p.c..KR1Se, c.s.m. 

A general who designs to do great deeds must possess civil 
qualities. It is because he is credited with having the best 
intellect that his soldiers o1,ey him. _ 

It is not cleverness that is wanted in war. What is 
wanted is accuracy, character, simplicity. 

-Napoleon'! Maxim!. 
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Curragh Communications. 

We wonder how B.S.M. James likes his new Battalion in 
Stewart, or would he prefer "just one more 'Course' p" 

* * * * 

{ 

Onoo again we have our old O.T.C. friends with us as 
the Army School of Instruction from Kildare has joined us 
at Keane, and we are looki ng forward to the same happy 
soldiering as we had when last we were with them. 

* * * * Does the Sergt. still clamour for his breakfast marmalade 
in Beresford Barracks? 

IT ,~ SoU fST£P "~AT 
OV",- c.uP.,"'AQI-t ,"o,","E.5POriOENT 

15 .LOFfERIN<{ ~ROM !!,\.EfPIN(i 
S I'KN£~!.. 

Cross-country running is now in fl111 swing at the Curragh, 
and, being one of the crowd, I must boast that there are 
some very fine runners amongst us. 

• * * * 
It is now notiood as a peculiar coincidence that since they 

had rabbit pie for dinner in the A.S.E. Sergeants' Mess, the 
sextette of cats that were in the habit of giving their mid
night "Selections" no longer disturb the stilly night. 

* * * * In conclusion. H as Capt. B.s.c:r. yet found the where-
abouts of 

" LIAM." 

HALLOWE 'EN IN THE SE~GEANTS' MESS 
AT G.H.Q. 

G.R.O. 77 was forgotten in the Sergeants' Mess on 
Hallowe'en; classes ·and squad drill did not worry us when 
we cast our eyes over the goodly array on the tahles. It 
came as a surprise, so we enjoyed it all the more. 

A very pleasant evening was inaugurated by a. member 
singing "Ireland I Love You," to the accompamment of 
popping corks and cracking nuts. He was followed by the 
'l'reasurer who started "Fond Memories Pass Through my 
~find Ju~t Now" but, being overcome by emotion, he had 
to abandon the poignant ballad and sub tituted " Sweet Vale 
of Ovoca" in a very "longing" voice. 

A sensation was caused when it became known that a 
member of the Intelligence Department was present in dis
guise but the President's explanation of the stranger's pre
sont·e' was eventuallv accepted. The b.ottle were by this 
time "Forming Squad" and "Changing Diredio!1" on the 
table and glasse were filled and emptied with great 
rapidity. The Prohibitioni t trongly protested, but were 
ruled out of order by a big majority. 

One member seen leaving the Me s in a very BU picious 
manner was followed and di covered in a quiet corner oftly 
singing to himself. When questioned, he stated that he, 
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owing to the heat and excitement, could not bring to his 
memory the words of a certain song he wanted to sing, and 
had been compelled to seek inspiration from the stilly night. 
On returning he sang with hands clasped and a dreamy, far
away look in his eyes, "My Marguerite." But none of the 
other fellows had a girl of that name, and the wave of senti
ment passed harmlessly over their heads. The waiter restored 
cheerfulness by singing" Your Coat of Emerald Green." 

Someone having suggested a danoo, the Mess was quickly 
cleared of chairs and tables, and everybody got going-even 
the orchestra, which consisted of a plate, a biscuit tin and a 
mouth organ. We danced all the known dances and a 
number of unknown ones which would have caused Madame 
Rock to gasp with surprise. Some of the enthusiasts, through 
force of habit or devotion to duty, introduced military evolu
tions into their steps with weird and wonderful results. We 
might have been dancing yet hut our supply of refreshments 
gave out, and not being ab.le to procure any more, the con
sensus of opinion seemed to be that they had no more busi
ness there. So it was decided to finish up the evening by 
singi ng the " Soldier's Song," which we did right heartily. 

THE DEPUTY SCRIBE. 

NEWS OF THE TWELFTH. 

Prior to his resignation, Captain Larkin, the Battalion 
Adjutant, was the recipient of a handsome gold watch pre
sented by his fellm.'-officers of the Twelfth in recognition of 
his servioos in the ranks of the Irish Army-pre-Truce and 
post-Truce. 

:t. * * * 
A detachment from Templemore garrison helped to prevent 

the spread of a fire which broke out in the premises of Mr. 
Valentine Powell (theatrical manager), Roscrea, Co. Tipperary. 

* * * * 
The large audience that witnessed the entertainment held 

in the barracks last week were unanimous in voting it a com
plete uccess. Commandant Liam Walsh's keen interest in 
the welfare of the N.C.O.'s and men of the Battalion was 
amply rewarded by the success of this concert, for the organ
isation of ,,·hich he was largely responsible. 

* * * '" 
" Dawson" and Privat~ McMadow were among the suc

cesses of the evening. 'l'he Battalion Quartermaster (Captain 
O'Donoghne) gave an excellent violin selection. Volunteer 
Madeley sang in his best tyLe; and all the other items were 
equallly enjoyable. The B.S.M. closed the programme with 
"The Old County Down," the chorus being lustily joined in 
by the audience. 

• * * • 
Our B..1.ttalion O.C. has proceeded to the Cnrragh. 0 far 

as the encow'agement of amnsements is conceMled, he has an 
able representative in Captain Tuohy during his ab ence. 

• • * * 
The ceremony of "fiwearing in " has been completed. And 

the other day I witnessed the ceremony of the" swearing out" 
of a haple s private who got on the nerves of the yardman on 
the last day of the issning of the coal supply. As he departed 
from the yard the victim tried to heap coals of fire on the 
lingrust's head by remarking that he left solely in the interests 
of peace and order. 

• * • * 
All Officer who had an enp:agement last week to proceed at 

an early hour to Command Headquarterb, Cork, told the 
.C.O. 111 charge of the guard to call him at 6 a.m. harp on 

the following morning. 
True to his trust, the N.C.O. approached the couch of the 

officer at the appointed hour, und 60lemnly announced, " Your 
hour has come, sir!" 

RO CARBERi'. , 
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WITH THE ELEVENTH. 

Commdt. Miceal Love severed his connection with the 
Eleventh on the 22nd ult . We hope that he makes as many 
friends in his new sphere as he marIe in the Eleventh. 

* * * * Capt. J. P . Aherne has again taken over Command. We 
welcome him back and hope that he liked his course of train
ing at the Officers' School. 

• * * * 
We have received the following from our Boxing corre-

spondent : -" A very interesting bout took place at the Gym
nasium Kickham Barracks, on the 26th uIt., between 
"Bn~tlinu: M vies" and "Kirl Dona!." The Gymnasium was 
packE'd :iild the bout, which consisted of six 2-miuute rounds, 
was refereed by the trc£i11er oj Pakey Mahoney. "Battling 
71Iyles" force,l th.3 fight for the fIrst three rounds making 
good use of his left, whilst his foo~worJ.. wos reuurkably lood. 
In the fourth round Donal reve~f;€d the proce'lS, an the 
('~iJllax came in the sixth round, whec "Myles" was beaten 
to the ropes. Kid DOllal W[lS decbrE'd the winner on points. 

• * * * 
Why does t\ certain N .C .O. particnlar ly like the word 

cll&hier? 

* * * * 11l1l' t there great anxiety to know who" Fear Beag" is? 

* * * * 
Who is the Officer that suggested taking unto himself a 

partner as a relief from Income Tax? 
* • • II 

We heard a heated conversation lately about "Lofty" 
and a "wedding." Searching inquiries failed to find out in 
what capactty he attended . Why was he christened Lofty? 

* * • * 
One of the readers of our notes has pointed out that an 

error appeared in the last issue. He states that "The 
Colleen Bawn" should have read "The Colleen Bawn is not 
dead at al!." We would feel grateful if a correction ap
peared in the next issue, as the "Honour of the singer is 
at stake." (We don't know exactly what it means, but here 
it is.-Ed.). 

MI LITA~Y SE~VICE PENSIONS ACT, 1924 . 

DEFENCE ORDER No. 59. Issued under date 27th October. reads as 
follows :-

J. The attention of all concerned is directed to the fact that the above~ 
mentioned Act. which makes provisioo for the payment of pensions to certain 
members aod former members of the National Forces or Defence Forces. 
prescribes as essential conditions that an applicant must have :-

(a> Rendered active service in Oalaigb na h-Eireann. or the Irish Volun
teers. or the Irish Citizen Army. or Fianna Eireann. or the Hibernian 
Rifles. durina the week commencing the 23rd April. 1916. or throughout 
the period from the 1st April. 1920. to the 31st March, 1921. or through
out the period from the 1st April. 1921. to the 11th July. 1921. 

And in llddition must have 
(b) Served in the National Forces or Defence Forces of Saorstat Eireann 

at Iny time subseQuent to the 1st day of July, 1922. and prior to the 
1st day of October. 1923. 

2. An Officer or a soldier It present servina may apply tbrouJl;h his Com
mlodin. Officer on or before the 1st March. 1925. on the prescribed form of 
application. M.S.P.1. 

3. Copies of Form M.S.P. I may be obtained by Commanding Officers from 
the Officer i t c PerSiOonel. Adjutant-Genera!'s Department. 

•. Forms when completed will be sent by CommandiDJl; Officers to the 
General Starr Officer i c Staff Duties in .. he case of applicants who are 
Officers. Ind to the Officer i c Personnel in the cases of Non-Commissioned 
Officers and men. The General Starr Officer i I C Staff Duties Ind the Officer 
i t c Personnel will transmit the forms to the Secretary. h\Hilary Service Pen
sions Board. Del"artment of Defence. Dublin, attach In" in each case a certifi
cate on Form M.S.P.6. of the applicant's sen·ice in the National Forces or 
Defence Forces of Soarstat Eireann. Copie.s of the necessary form of cer
tificate (M.S.P.6) will be supplied by the Military Souice Pensions Board . 

S. The Military Senice Pensions Board. in their absolute discretion may 
reQuire In appliesnt to appear before them in person at Dublin or any other 
niace appointed bv the Board. and to produce anY witnesses. or pUlODS named 
IS reference to discharae the onus of proof which. UDder sub-section S of 
section 3, ' tests upon the applicant. or may. In their absolute discretion in Iny 
partie-ular CI e. require such applicant to produce such e,idence by Affldayit. 

6. Eyt: r~' pension Iwarded under the Act commences IS from the la. dlY 
of October. J924. or the day of the applicant's dischar.e from the Nalional 
Forces or Defence Forces. ",hicheyer of rhose dlYS shill be tbe tater. 
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" MECHANICALIZING" AN ARMY. 
The process of what is known as "mechanicalizin~" the 

British Army started on Wednesday, 15th ult., Wlth r&
cruiting for categories Band C of the supplem~ntary reserve. 
This force which will be 20 600 strong, IS bemg created to 
provide od mobilisation for skilled men in almost every trade 
for the Royal Artillery, Royal Engineers, Royal Corps of 
Signals, Tank Corps, and Ordnance Corps. . .. 

The force will, in effect be an Army Corps WIthout mIlI
tary duty unless mobilised, but with annual pay from £8 to 
£20. Re~ruits will not have to give up their present occu
pations, and if required to attend an anual camp will receive 
Regular Army pay and a bounty. 

On the first day more than 2,000 applications were received 
at the recruiting office. 

In a recent issue the British "Army Quarterly" said, 
a propos of the essays competing for the "Bertrand Stewart 
Prize" that the problems connected with "mechanicaJizing" 
the Army were now occupyin~ the minds of all soldiers who 
were keen upon their profeSSIOn. "The mechanicalizing of 
the Army," says the journal, "is a formidable task which 
even if finance were no consideration, should not be embarked 
upon without a definite conception of the strategic and tact-

/' 
A~!l "To ~""ff (OMf'U\ 'N"1"S 

,q 1!oI""~f!O 
Tovllf'"AMt~ 
HAS 01\W1 
CO"M&'Nce.l 
A.,. ,"'& 
CLI«RAG'" 
OW=:FICEf(S 
<:LVII 

AI}OVT Tt\'E '!.\%£ O'F Tt\e I'3 Au..~ £ T(' 

P.i.". A~ Ill" 
/ 

lOuQt"A1""'ti::HT 
I$, TO L.A\T 

F"oR Af\OUT 

F"ov1tOR -c::"I .. e 

"'5El<S I'fAriY 
OF Ttl&. f'l..A'fe ~ 
VVl ~\.. ""A'l l: A~e}) 

S ot"'\EwJiAT ~Ef'Oftp.. 
' i t50 o~ eft _ 

ical results of so far-reaching a change, nor without a 
thorough and careful examination and testing of the most 
suitable types of machines required. A complete transforma
tion in our existing military organization is proJ:.ably in
evitable in the course of time, but, in the nature of things, 
lt must be gradual-it cannot, indiled it ought not, to be 
completed in an hour." 

In analyzing the deductions of the essayists, the same 
periodical says it is essential that military leaders should 
be supplied with the best mechanical contrivances for con
veying their troops speedily for considerable distances and 
III so for supporting them in the attack, but that this does 
not necessarily imply that the whole Army should be carried 

(Continued at foot of Col. 1, Page 5.) 
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G.H.Q. CHESS CLUB. 

Renewal of Activities- Opening of 
Inter-Club Tournament. 

The Inter-Club Tournament commenced on Friday, 24th 
October, in o. 1 Roo~ G.H.Q., at 6 p.m. The following is 
the list of entries and Handicaps;-

Commandant Cotter 
Lieut. Sean O'Connor 
Captain Nolan 
Lieutenant Daly 
Commdt. Guilfoyle 
Major A. Lawlor 
Commdt. Egan 
Mr. Galvin 
Commdt. Donoughue 
Capt. J. J. Burke 
I 

o Capt. )Jervyn 
3! Colonel O'Connor 
31 Sergeant alnan 
3t Captain Moriarty 
4 Corporal O'Connor 
5 Serge.'lllt Myers 
6! SergeaJlt Loughrey 
8 Lieut. Kennelly 

12 Captain Clancy 
12 Lieut. Moore 

12 
14 
16 
16 
18 
18 
18 
20 
20 

The results to hand are as fo1Jows:-

Games No. Points 
NAME (including 

Played Handicap) 

Sergeant Myers 5 26 

Corporal O'Connor 8 26 

Lieutenant Moore 2 22 

Lieutenant Kennelly 2 22 

Captain Clancy 20 

Sergeant Calanan 5 20 

Captain Burke 4 18 

Captain Mervyn 4 18 

Sergeant Loughrey 18 

Captain Moriarty 5 16 

Commandant Donoghue 2 14 

Colonel O'Connor 0 14 

Commandant Cotter 7 12 

Mr. Galvin 2 12 

Captain Nolan 4 9f 
Commandant Egan 4 at 
Major Lawlor 2 7 
Lieutenant O'Connor 3 5f 
Commandant Guilfoyle 2 4 
Lieutenant Daly 3f 

(Concluded from Col. 2, Page 4.) 

in vehicles as some mechanical enthusiasts would have us 
believe. 

There would appear to be two distinct problems to be 
solved-that of "mechanical transport" and that of 
"mechanical support." With regard to the former, the 
weight of expert opinion, according to the "Army Quar
terly," is undoubtedly in favour of track or semi-track 
vohicles, because of their ability to go across country. "But," 
in the opinion of the journal in question, "until this form 
of vehicle is more genera1Jy adopted 1:\1' the co=ercial com
munity, it will be difficult for the Army authorities to rely 
solely upon it for military purposes-for the simple reason 
that, owing to financial considerations, it would be impossible 
for them to maintain a sufficient reserve in the event of a 
general mobilization. With regard to 'mechanical support,' 
the points for decision are how best to combine the employ
ment of infantry in action with fast-moving tanks and guns

i and how far it is wise to replace infantry by mechanica 
weapons." 

THE PRESIDENT AND THE ARMY. 

Western Command's Tribute· to 
General 0' Duffy. 

The Dublin morning papers of the 4th inst. contain reports 
of a baJlquet to General Eoin O'Duffy by the Officers of the 
Western Command. -It is stated that the General was ac
companied by the President and Mrs. Cosgrave, and that 
Major-General McKeon presided. 

I!1 replying to the toast of "The President," proposed by 
l\IaJor-General McKeon, Mr. Cosgrave is reported to have 
said :._" lJp~>n each and everyone of you, however junior or 
however semor your rank may be rests a very serious re
sponsibility now at the re-birth of the nation. You repro
~I~t the valour of the State and of the nation; to you its 
Cltlzens must look for example in courage, in character in 
industry, and in everything that goes to make example' for 
~he Y0.ung men. o~ the State. This is your responsibility; it 
IS a bIg one; It IS a serious one; it is one for which great 
men gave their lives to make possible that which they were 
not successful in achieving in their time but which has been 
achieved in ours. ' 

" While General McKeon was speaking so fluently to us I 
was wondering if when he took the field he had had dud 
troops and poor officers how he would have managed the 
situation. But he had not got dud troops and poor Officers, and 
oonsequently he has been able to make good. In my case 
1 have not had dud Ministers and have not had a dud Parlia
luent, and if we have not made good up to this we are mak
ing good (applause). 

" I was really brought down here," the President went on, 
"to rlo honour to General 0 ' Duffy; it is a particular pleasure 
to me to be here to-night to participate in the welcome to 
him ·and to pay a tribute to the great work he has done and 
to the fine example he is to the two great forces we have in 
this country-the Army and the Civic Guard" (applause). 

General O'Duify, replying to the toast of " Our Guest" also 
proposed. by ~fajor-General McKeon, is reported as sayin'g that 
perhaps III no other Command had he so many friends as in 
the Western Command. It was a long time inee he had first 
heard of General McKeon. The deeds of General McKeon and 
his Volun~rs dnring the struggle for freedom had been an 
inspiration to those ill the North engaged in the same struggle. 

When there was a serious crisis in the country a couple of 
years ago General O'Duffy said he put certain matters before 
the Officers of the Army, and he told them that they would not 
be let dowu. He hoped no Officer present could say that he 
had deceived them. The policy outlined by General ~fcKeon 
and himself on that occasion was their policy that night, said 
General O'Duffy. 

He felt rather embarrassed when asked by the Government to 
take over control of the police force. He felt sorry at leaving the 
many genuine friends he had met in the old Volun~rs, but he 
found afterwards that he was not leaving them, and he was very 
happy to be placed in a position in which it was po sible for 
him to provide an honest aJld decent livelihood for almost 5,000 
of those brave Volunteers who had sacrificed everything for 
their country. 

He came back to the Army on the invitation of the President 
and Government, and the succe which had attended his efforts 
was largely due to the fact that the President was ~Iinister for 
Defence. They had had a little crisis then, but it had been 
successfully surmounted, and no Officer or soldier who stood 
loyal to the State had been let down. (Applause.) 

------:._--
LI EUTENANT QESCUES BOY FQOM LI FFEY. 
A plucky rescue from drowning was effected by Lieutenant 

Jack Lynch, who, passing along ir John Rogerson' s Quay, 
and observing a boy named Brennan in difficulties in the Llffey, 
immediately jumped into the water and brought the lad safely 
a hore. This is the second ceca ion on which Lieutenant Lynch 
has r cued people from drowning. 
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INFANTRY 
Experiences of a Colonel of American Infantry in the 

European War. 

No incident of battle can be considered trivial nor can 
any commander make his plan so cOJ.1lpletely fool-!?~oof that 
something unforeseen may not upset it. The conditions that 
confront an officer in action must be dealt with by quick 
decisive judgment, and he must be prepared to take ad
vantage of any unexpected development favourable to his 
purpose, as well as to offset promptly untoward events that 

. favour the enemy. 
My own experience during the first day or two of the 

Meuse-Argonne offensive illustrates these points. 
My regiment marched into an old trench system on the 

evening of September 25 preparatory to taking part in the 
attack on the 26th. Following the terrific barrage that 
morning we moved to attack at the zero hour; one battalion 
in advance, one in support, the third forming a ,Part of the 
division reserve. A dense fog enveloped the entire country, 
so dense in fact that one could not distinguish objects more 
than a few yards away. The line of direction of the attack 
had been carefully given in orders and the march was made 
by compass bearings. The general plan contemplated that 
the reg1ment would push through to the corps objective and 
there await orders unless the division on its right or left 
was abreast, in which case it would continue the advance. 
'I.'he battalion in support, following the attacking battalion, 
was to pass it at a point about midway between the jump-off 
line and the corps objective, assuming the role of the attack, 
the other to support. 

The attack batt alion found our barrage had demoralized the 
German force to a high degree and our advance seemed to be 
a surprise to them. They were in confusion and acting with
out good direction. As we moved forward the fog began to 
lift enabling us to discern objects at a greater distance and 
with more clearness. Small parties of Germans appeared at 
various points and surrendered. 

With t he Advanced Battalion. 
Shortly after the jump-off I left my C. P. to join the ad

vance battalion. I felt 1mpelled to do this for three reasons: 
'I.'he movement was to be very rapid, there was a dense fog, 
and there was to bo6 a "leap-frog "-always a difficult 
manoeuvre. After proceeding for some distance I overtook 
a company of the support, inquired as to the position of the 
attack battalion and was told it should be a short distance 
ahead. Going for some distance with this company-which 
was taking prisoners all the time and sending them to the 
rear with small guards-I reached a point where a consider
able number of Germans occupied a position on the left, 
apparently in more or less confusion. I sent the captain 
with a platoon to investigate and with the remainder of the 
company moved forward , presently passing over the crest of 
a ridge to find myself in contact with a line of trenches and 
dugouts. Some small groups of Germans appeared and 
offered surrender, but within a very short time I saw that 
more were there than would have been possible had the as
sault battalion passed over this region. The Germans soon 
began to collect their wits. Small parties in retreat were 
talkins and pointing to our soldiers. The size of the groups 
emergmg from the dugouts was increasing. At one point to 
my left front I observed what appeared to be a German officer 
effecting a formation. Of course it was manife t to them by 
this time that my force was greatly outnumbered. At once 
I began to get my extended line into cohesive shape which 
was more or Ie difficult for the reason that it had to be 
done without unduly alarming my men. Whether the soldiers 
sensed the seriousne of the situation I do not know and 
obviously, I made no imJuiries. Any indication of a I~ck of 
confide nce on our part would, of course result in our im-
immediate de tructlOn . ' 
A Very Critical PClition. 

The sensation which I experienced at this time were far 
from pleasa.nt. I realized that somehow, in the fog, we had 
pushed on 1n advance of the assault battalion. "\ hether or 

IN BATTLE. 
not it would arrive in time to extricate us from our predica
ment only time (and the lark of initiative on the part <!f the 
Germans )would determine. For the. colonel of a regi~ent 
with two of his staff officers to b.e killed or captured 11l a 
situation like this was emharrassing-to say the least. But 
while these unpleasant thoughts were running through my 
mind the assault battalion appeared on the crest in our rear. 
At once the aspect of the off~nsive changed. The Germa~s 
in the distance continued then retreat and the trenches 1n 
our front were soon mopped-up. Many prisoners and much 
material were taken. In a moment we had passed from the 
gloom of imminent failure to the elation of victory. 

Infantry combat certainly offers a broad and fertile fiel~ 
of exprience in "the great adventure." Shortly before h1S 
death General Sherman an artiUery officer, told a group of 
'Vest 'Point cadets: "Y'oung men, your highest aspirations 
and ambitions as soldiers will be met best in the Infantry." 

In affairs of this sort, details that in themselves are trifling 
may become matters of .extreme importance. When 1 left .the 
regimental C. P'

l 
sendlDg my staff to support the battal1on, 

the shelling of tue German guns was dying out. Our steel 
helmets were so heavy and uncomfortable that I handed mine 
to my orderly, intending to put it on again when needed; 
during the course of our advance he became separated from 
me, and in the activity of the battlefield I quite forgot about 
the helmet. When I arrived at the halt position , one of my 
officers called my attention to the fact that I did not have 
my helmet on, and as we were under quite heavy shell fire 
at the time, I immediately got one. I heard afterwards that 
the men were quite impressed with the fact that the colonel 
was in the front line without a helmet, and I never took 
occasion to explain that its absence was due to accident and 
not design. The fact that I did not wear it was an element 
of value to morale. 

Few Officers among the Pr isoners. 
Among the prisoners we took at the ridge-crest, and 

throughout the remainder of the daYI I was struck by the 
absence of officers. This to my mind SIlOWS one of two things 
~ither the low state of morale of the German Army or a 
false doctrine of comb.at which would seek to economise 
officers at the expense of efficiency in battle. There seemed . 
to be lack of proper direction on the part of the Germans. 
A resolute commander acting promptly would have wiped 
out my detachment and possibly changed the entire engage
ment in this part of the field. 

From the point where I was joined by the assault battalion 
I continued with it, and about 9.30 the intermediate defen
sive position was reached. Here the support battalion was 
to take the role of the attack, but up to this time I had 
received no reports from it. It did not come in view, nor 
could I get in touch with it by runner. I, therefore, ordered 
the assault battalion to advance, and went with it. To have 
delayed at this point and waited for the arrival of the sup
port battalion would probably have jeopardised success, for 
any hesitation would have resulted in immediate organiza
tion and strengthening of the German resistance. For these 
reasons I decided to go ahead with the original assault bat
talion. 

We pressed forward rapidly, sufferin~ severely, but taking 
many prisoners, cannon and machine guns. A captured 
German sergeant-major, who talked excellent English, stated 
he was positive that their forces in the vicinity were en
deavouring to retreat. We arrived at the corps objective 
about 11.30 a.m., where, in accordance with orders, we 
halted. Here we had not I:een in position more than half 
nn hour when the enemy, seeing the advance had been ar
rested, halted their retreating troops and artillery and 
began shelling our position. A horse battery in plain view, 
but beyond effective rifle range, wheeled about, advanced 
toward us, went into position and opened on us. From then 
until night we were subjected to heavy artillery and machine
gun fire . It was very fortunate that the assault battalion 
had continued its advance from the intermediate halt with
out awaitin~ the support battalion, for this did not reach 
the corps objective until about dark. 
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Interesting Battle Lessons. 
The day's experience of the su~port bll:ttali(:lD affor ds 

several interesting battle lessons: this batt~hon, ID t~e fog 
of t he morning, had deviated to ~he left of 1ts proper hne of 
march and in so doing had run Into the flank of a Ger man 
t rench system in the sector of the division on our left. These 
t renches' were strongly held with machine guns :vhich were 
preventing progress by this division. Our battahon became 
so involved that it could not capture the trenches nor b.rea,k 
away in time to comply with i~s battle order.. Tl1.us 1t 
fai led to appear at the proper tune to take on Its role as 
assault battalion though it undoubtedly performed a very 
useful task taking many prisoners and machine guns . 

I n the opinion of some of its officers it could have even~u
ally dislodged the entire enemy force. It r~ached a POlDt 
where it outflanked the Germans. The captalD of the lead
ing company, recognising the importance o.f his position, and 
believ ing the enemy could not hold on If an attack were 
p ushed presented the matter to the batta~ion comman~er 
and a j,ed to be allowed to continue the actIOn. The major 
stated that his or ders required him to p ush forwar d to the 
relief of the assault battal ion . To this the company com
mander replied that so much time h.ad already e lapsed that 
it would be impossible to 'Carry out hIs marc~ orde~ and that 
great results would be obtained by presslDg h is . attack . 
However the major decided to disengage and contInue his 
march. ' In the light of after events this appears to have 
been unfortunate, for the position which this battalion out 
flanked and enveloped was held by Germans who stopped the 
d ivision on our left for two days. 

Whether this battalion commander should have continued 
the engagement where he was or should have broken it off 
is an interesting question. He had already been delayed 
beyond the time when he conld pass to the role of the 
assault battalion which in the meantime must have made 
other arrangements. If he dislodged t he enemy on wh ose 
fl ank and rear he was he would undoubtedly perform great 
service to his own division and possibly to the d ivision on 
his left . What would you do? 

Continuing the Advance. 
The two battalions on the line of the corps ol:jective re

mained in posit ion during the nights of the 26th and 27t~, 
and then received orders to continue t he advance. The regI
ment was fo rmed in two lines, one battalion in attack ~nd 
one in support, and thus ~oved forward for about a kIlo
meter until stopped by artIllery and small a rms fire . The 
German fire cut both lines of the slope of a hill and we 
suffered a great many casualties and. we~e forced back to the 
original position along the corps ObjectIve of t he 26th Sep
tember . On the 28th the advance was again ordered, ~nd 
the regiment was formed as before and attacked, over commg 
the Germans occupying the hill in the woods before us, a con
siderable distance in advance of the original line. The effect 
of t he German fire was very severe during this attack, many 
officers and men being killed and wounded. My Lieutenant
Colonel was killed and I was wounded. The regiment 
went on to its objective, where it was later relieved by the 
reserve brigade. 

On my way to a dressing station in rear I saw one of my 
small groups, part of a headquarters <:ompany de~achment, 
in a protected position, and asked-w.lth some vlOlence of 
expression perhaps-what ~hey were domg there. " The ~~_ 
mander said he was "trymg to find the battle. ThIS IS 
a striking example of failure in leadership . The men of the 
g roup were good men and would have gone where their 
commander led. 

Vital Importance of Leadership. 
Of the e lements that contribute to victory leadership is 

above a ll others. The bearing of an officer on the battlefield 
is most important. R~gardles~ of his own impressioI!s .and 
S<'nsations he must retam an atr of confidence and optImism. 
I n battle the officer has the centre of the stage and he has 
both a sympathetic and critical audience. On no other 
stap:e is poor or good acting so long remembered, and if he 
perfor11lS well his soldiers will excu e many faul~s . Most 
men will follow a brave leader. From ~y observatIOn of the 
British Army. I infer that their main de1ideratum was that 
officers Jed their men without fear . :n battle. Knowledge 
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and professional attainments were not stressed t o the same 
extent as courage. I n the French Ar~y it would appear 
t hat technique on the part of the .officer IS .over-stre.ssed, and 
in battle great reliance is placed on t he hlgh,Iy-tramed. non
commissioned officer. In our army we reqUIre the hIghest 
development in both. It seems to me t~at no ado!,ation is 
so sublime in its char acter as the devotIon of soldIers to a 
conspicuous battle leader, for whom they will give life itself. 

I would urge that officers of all ranks. shoud l:~ well for
ward in battle. Suppose, for examp le, 1n the first day of 
the advance here described I had not been with the assault 
battalion· would th'at major have gone ahead when the other 
battalion' did not arrive at the intermediate (" leap-fr og") 
position? Undoubtedly, no. 

Men are carried along in battle by nervous e.nergy. Food 
is uncertain-a cracker here or there. The penod of appre
hension before action is the worst of it. A battle is like a 
cold bath· the hard part is getting in. I have noticed, too, 
that a m~n is equally scared in a big or a little fight. 
The Question of Courage. 

In the matter of courage men may be roughly divided into 
four classes : F irst, a small group whose faculties are ener
gized and quickened in action; second, a comparatively 
small group whose mental and physical capacities operate 
about as they would under ordinary conditions; third, a very 
la rge group whose mental and physical faculties are de
pressed lind numbed (perhaps a wise provision of Provi
dence); and fourth, a very small group who give way to 
atject fear. Moreover, the same man will react differently 
on different occasions, due to physical condition, and he 
should be watched and studied. When a good soldier nears 
the nerve-breaking point he ought to be encouraged and 
helped . 

The sensations, the thrills, that an officer experiences i n 
battle are a lmost indescribable, and his problems are many. 
In t he attack of the first day of the Argonne battle my best 
leaders were killed and wounded so that I had much diffi
culty i n organizing the succeeding day's advance. It was 
necessary in one or two instances to post mediocre leaders 
and assure t hem that they held my highest confidence. No 
man can observe the advance of infantry against severe hos
ti le fire without being impressed by the fact that the whole 
line is carried forward by a few brave leaders, each of whom 
in his little sphere steadies his group. Leadership is the su
preme quality to win victories. A great leader is one who 
can get e lan in action . It's nearly all a question of leader
ship.-" Infantry Journal," U.S.A. 
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ECHOES FROM THE EASTERN 
COMMAND 

Hurrah I We are to have a Headquarters Battalion Team 
onoe more at Collins Barracks. And they will be (Jut to 
conquer the 21st Battalion, their neighbours. But what 
say the latter P 

* * • • 
Sergt. Paddy Byrne has augmented the matrimonial list 

of the Command. He has the best wishes of fellow-"Arm
lets" and the "Boys." 

• * * * T.D. is again to the fore, and has n?w selected a menu 
of hi'! own. May the present one contmue long enough . 

* * * • 
Pat McAleavey is still being asked if he has found that 

Courier. 
* • * * 

Larry has now got clear of that "Green" Fly. 
* * * • 

All hands are inquiring about the 21st Excursion to Mary-
borough. 

* * * * The Collins N.C.O.'s Dance proved to be a success, and all 
went merry and bright. Even "Siki" was present. 

* * • • 
The Officers' Dance at Dundalk also turned out to be 

a success. The 24th certainly do things well. 

• • * * A fair sprinkling of "Heads" was noticed entering a 
local "Soccer" enclosure one Saturday recently. 

• * * * Why does it always rain wh~n a certai~ Bu~ler is on duty 
in the Command P (Do not Judge hastily; It may not be 
his fault. - Ed.). 

* * * * All things come to those who wait. A certain enterpris-
ing Official has now secured an Office for himself, and has 
even had it well furnished. 

* • * * 
C.S.M. McCamley and C.S.M. O'Connor are the first off 

to the School, and that the morning after the Dance! 
* * * * Friend Kennedy has reported his arrival to relieve "Bill" 

of the "Green" Book--or should we say the " Blue" Sheet. . 
• • • * 

Lt. M. O'Brien, who has now got a big array of medals, 
says he has to get another this month. 

* * * • 
A certain Officer of "Account" has now returned looking 

aggressively happy, he also having linked up with the Army 
of Benedicts. 

• • * * 
Promotions "Acting" made Tuesday, was the cause of a 

great rush for Chits for the Tailor's next day-and lovely 
"Green" at that. 

* * • • 
" Bill" and "Mick" are usually to be seen on Sunday 

morning having the usual stroll. Are their- thoughts on 
the "Hill P" 

* * • * 
" Igoe" is greatly spoken of as a coming ~'One" for the 

21st Batt. team. 
• • * • 

'ergt. Doyle and rgt. Meyler kept the marker (Haw-
thorne) busy at the Mess "Chalking" down their scores, 
wbiile "Picky" was busy at the Gramophone with the 
record, "We Won't Go Home Till Morning." . 

* * * * "Picky" al 0 had a run on the Green Table with "Bob" 
afterwards, and must have thought he was playing for the 
Battalion team, a during the presence of the Battalion 

cribe the balls were finding touch off the cushion. 
* • • • 

rgt.-)fajor O'Hanlon and ergt. Fahey, not forgetting 
our promoted friend, Greene, say "A" Company are for 
the Maryborough Excursion to a man. Joe Lawless says 
he will wear breeches that day. 
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" Paul" is also mobilising his "Forces" for the day. 
• • * • 

Chef Dan O'Brien hopes to be fit and well to let go his 
vocal powers at the coming Smoker-and he can do it. 

* * * * 
Capt. Brannigan feels in the pink for the coming Eastern 

Command match, as also does John Sexton from the same 
(24th) Battalion. 

* • * * 
. Sergt. Chas. McAlinden has returned to the fold, but not 
for Ration business. He is to be with the" Boxers." 

* * * * 
Best thanks are due to the Commandant and other Officers 

of the 13th Battalion for their kind treatment towards 
" Tug of War" team (P.A.'s) from Collins. .This body with 
training, will be heard of. They were IIgalll successful on 
this occasion. 

* * • • 
Sergt. Meyler has now donned the Green Uniform and 

looked well in company with "Butler" and his other College 
friend at Mess one night recently . 

* • * • 
Who was the gent that promised to waken the Battalion 

Sergt. Cook at 5 a.m. one momipg, but through 0. slight 
error had the latter in the Cookhouse at 3.15 a.m.? 

WOUNDED SOLDI EQS' COMFOQTS. 
Gifts of Books, Magazines, Games and 

Smokes for the wounded soldiers in St. 
Bricip's and the Curragh Hospitals will be 
ihankfully received by Cumann Sugraidh an 
Airm, 5 Parnell Square, or by the Managing 
Editor of "An t -Oglach," G.H.Q., Parkgate, 
Dublin . 

Such gifts are urgently required, and all 
who can do so are earnestly requested to send 
their donations as soon as possible. 

Pleasing to note from "Sporting Items of Interest" in a 
local evening journal that "Candidates for election as quali
fied riders are Commdt. Thos. Mason and Capt. Sean 
Trayers. 

• * • * 
A certain Officer from the 14th Battalion at Limerick was 

observed near Collins Barracks on Sunday last in earnest 
conversation with the Sports Secretar1 of the 21st Battalion. 
Have we accepted the challenge 0 the 14th, who have 
"Some" team, One thing is certain-if matt-ers have been 
arranged and the match takes place at Limerick, the 21st 
will feel sati fied with their outing, for the 14th are noted 
Sports. 

* * * (it 

The N.C.O.'s at Collins had a very successful "Smoker" 
on the 1st inst. The boys from Beggar's Bush enjoyed the 
night, and were loud in their praises. Speeches were many, 
and "Unknown Singers" made a name for themselves. The 
Scribe had been invited, hut unfortunately could not attend. 
There should be no "scrounging" of cigarettes for a while. 
In fact some of the boys have enough to last for their 
attested terms. 
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SHRAPNEL. 
Mr. John Good, T.D., wants to ee the Army abolished. It's 

a Good idea, but not good enough. 
• * * * 

. His remarks on this subject co~pel the belief that it is better 
to be wise than Good. 

* * * • 
He rather suggested to the Minister for Finance that we 

wel:& a financial blight on the Exchequer; but Mr. Blythe re
mamed unruffled-was quite blithe about it in fact. 

* * * * 
" But," asked somebody in G .H.Q. Mess, "what would they 

do if they abolished the Army? " • 
" Appoint three or four Commissioners," promptly replied 

the bright young Lieutenant from the Central Registry. 

* • * * 
But this is a subject deserving of more prominence. Orderly! 

Bring hither the Departmental harp and we will burst into 
song:-

I have a. soug to sing, 0 I 
Sing me your song, 0 I 

It was sung to his kinA by a man who's in 
The Dail , and a liood man there, too. 

'Tis the song of a bizness man moping mum, 
Whose soul was sad and whose glance was glum, 
Who sipped no sup and who craved no crumb 

As he thought of the cost of the Army. 
Ah, me! Ah, me! Well-~day me! Lack-a.-day dee! 
He sipped no sup and he craved no crumb, 
But he frowned and scowled and bit his thmnb 

As he thought of the cost of the Army. 

We have a song to sing, O! 
Sing me your soug O ! 

'Tis the song of the men who held tbe gates 
And fought 'gainst the nation's wrongdoers,. 

Who "laved the biz of folk now dumb, 
Also of ome who bite the thumb, 
And grudge the soldier man a crumb, 

And moan at the cost of the Army. 
Ah, me! Ah, me! Well-~day mel Lack~day deel 
The Danes are wise, but so are we, 
And the time's not yet we can plainly see 

To put the tin hat on the Army. 
* * * * 

Latest from that class for N.C.O.'s: 
" The weight of the bayonet is one pound and half an inch." 

* * * * .After the lecture a group of junior Officers were discussing 
the eternal tangle of Strategy and Tactics. At last the eldest 
of them elucidated the problem thusly: 

"Strategy," said he, "consists of the methods employed 
by youngsters like ye to get down to the Mess early, and 
TactiC'> are the methods ye employ once ye get there." 

" I see," said the perkiest ~oungster' "and, as usual , the 
Interior Lines of CommunicatIOns are the most important." 

* * * * 
ACROSS THE WATER. 

"Punch," which onr American relatives call "Sad News 
from Home," published the following jape about the British 
Army some years ago, and it has been rediscovered by an 
Officer of antiquarian proclivities at G.H.Q.:-

"In order to facilitate promotion in the Army, the prefer
ence in the selection of Commissions will, in future, be given 
to gentlemen of a retiring disposition." 

* * * • 
THE DIFFERENCE. 

The coloured preacher was exhorting his audience to join 
" de Army of de JJawd." 

" I'se 'listed already," said one; " Pse jined de Baptists." 
" Pooh ," said the old preacher, scornfully, "dat ain't de 

Army: dat's de Navy." 
• • • • 

We note from our A.A.A. Notes that Offaly had the 
services of Lieutentnnt Cordial in the Leinster Hurling 
Final. He must have acted as a tonic. 

Somebody dropped into the Editorial sanctum the other 
day and found the Scribe trying to write "Notes and Com
ments" what time an Army carpenter hammered lustily at 
some shelving. 

"Hello," said the fatuous visitor, "What's the carpenter 
doing?" 

"Trying to drive home Illy arguments," said the Scribe, 
wearily. 

*' * * • 
A carafe stood on the Scribe's desk filled with the dubious

looking, rusty fluid that the Vartry is at present sending to 
Dublin . The visitor looked at it as it shone muddily in the 
SUIl I and seemed to be puzzled. At last he turned to the 
ScrIbe and asked solicitously : "Did someone pinch your 
goldfish ?" 

ANOTHER BOUNDARY QUESTION. 

A CABLE MESSAGE FIWM SOUTH AMERICA. 

To Editor .. An t·Oglach," G.H.Q., Dublin. 

Have made positive a1'rangements to appear with Molly, 
Con and the Englishman in your pages within next: 
few weeks under the banner oj .. Foreign Fields." 
Notify 1'eaders every instalment will forln complete 
story. Have settled up things here as far as pos
sible. If t·hey want another dust up they will have 
to conduct it without the assistance of 

THE HERO 
(Of Your New Serial). 

McDONOGH & co. 
Contractors to His Excellency The 
Governor General and the Army 
Officers' Messes throughout Ireland 

Telegrams: Me Donogh, Chatham Street, Dublin. 
Telephones« 2366, 1175 and 4634 Dublin. 

Victuallers. 

11 & 12 CHATHAM STREET, DUBLIN 

\ 
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ALL THE NEWS OF THE ARMY A THLETIC ASSOCIATION 

Curragh Command Meeting- Cross-Country Work at the Curragh-Dates of 
Command Boxing Championships-Conference with N.A.C.A.I.

Gormanston Camp Sports-Commandant Cotter 
Returns to the Attack. 

(Special Reports for .. An t-Oglach.") 

Arrily hurlers played a prominent part in the Leinster Final 
played at Croke Park on 26th uIt. 

The Army supplied Dublin with four players-Finlay, 
O'Neill, Barry and Keolly. Offaly had the services of Lieut. 
Cordial . 

\Ve commend the methods adopted by the Curragh Command 
in regard to cross-country running to the other General Officers. 

Representatives of the Army Athlet!c Association reoently 
met the Council of the N.A.C.A.I. to decIde on the best methods 
of promoting athletics within the Army. 

The N.A.C.A.I. Council gave very useful advice, and it was 
decided to recommend to Battalion Sports Co=ittees the 
advisability of affiliating athletic clubs to the parent body. 

Under this arrangement military athletic clubs are given an 
opportunity of competing in All-Ireland Championships. 

Surely it should be aim of Battalion . OjC's to bring such 
honours to their units and the Army. We are confident that 
the Army Athletic Association has the material. 

The .A.C.A.!' Council believe that our athletes can do 
excellent work in the remote rural areas. 

Boxing is at present going ·strOl{g in the different Commands. 

The following dates have been agreed on for the holding of 
the Command Boxing Championships:-

Southern, 12th November-Collins Barracks, Cork. 
Western, 12th November-Custume Barracks, Athlone. 
Eastern, 12th November-portobell~ Barracks, Dublin. 
Currragh, 12th November-GymnasIum, Curragh Camp. 

Battling Brannigan defeated the Army Welter Champion, 
Sergeant P. Dwyer, on points a.t Nenagh on the 25th October. 

A most successful to~rn~ent· was· held at New Barracks, 
Limerick. The contestants were Army boxers v. Limerick city 
boxers. Honours were even, the military winning three bouts 
and losing three. 

.. .. .. .. 
Colonel D. Reynolds is doing all amount of good for athletics 

since taking control in Limerick. 
.. .. .. .. 

The Standing Committee decid&ll to postpone the Chaplains' 
and Medical Services' Competitions until the Spring. 

It is po ible that· the ·comPetiti~ns may be decided 011 
Battalion lin . 

. . . . 
It behoves the different Battalion teams in consequence to 

keep fit. 

The Civic Guard and· D.:U·.P. h"undb~llers have accepted the 
invitation of the ExecutiviJo Council to meet an Army selection. 
Arrangements will be announced later. 

. .. 
'l'he handbnll court at the urrngh Trainiuj!; Camp has under

Itone ·trllctural alterations, and is now almost ready. Thif 
court wll n filJi8hed will be one of the finest in the country. 

We would again appeal to the authorities to give this ques
tion of ballcoUl-t erection their favourable oonsidera.tlOn. 

A pressinj!; need is a.. supply o{ cros~~ountry equipment for 
N.C.O.'s and men. The cost per outfit would amount roughly 
to about six shillings. 

May we again impresS upon the va~ious Sports Officers the 
necessity of sending brief interesting reports for these columns. 

Commandant Thomas· Ry~,l the All-Army Football Team 
Captain, has had one of his nngers amputated as a result of 
:1n injury received whilst playing for his Command last season. 
Army athletes will learn of his misfortune with much regret. 

The Curragh Comma~d u;tend· to l~eep their footballers in 
form. 

At the last meetulg ~f th~ Co~man·d Council arrangements 
were made to carry out a tournament on the seven-a-side 
principle. 

. . . . 
The Curragh Council is probably the most earnest of all 

our Councils. Each branch of sport has its representative, 
and all are enthusiastio . 

Major 1 [cCaoo, the Com~and ·Adju"tant, is Chairman, and 
has done much to advance athletics. He has a capable 
assistant in Commandant Kingston, late Southern Command. 

Maiol· Hunt is Chairma~ of ·the ·Boxing Sub-Committee. 
Much of the credit for the fine athletic successes of Curragh 
athleteos is due to Sergeant-Major Cunningham, the Hon. Sec. 
The Sergeant-11ajor has brought much-needed spirit into all 
ranks at the Curragh. 

This year's Army Bo';ing Championships promise to be more 
successful than even last year. We have received returns 
from some of the Commands which go to show that the number 
of boxers at present in the Army is much in excess of last 

.season, whilst the material is also much better. 

C~OSS·COUNT~Y WO~K AT THE CU~~AGH. 

Cross-country work has commenced in real earnest at the 
Curmgh. 1[ajor-General Sweeney, G.O.C., is deeply interested 
in this mode of training, and is a leader of one of the packs. 
The distancee for the month of October was thre& miles. So 
that each unit may have an equal chance of training, dates 
and hours have been arranged as follows .-

Monday-1st Battalion, :3th Battalion, . 15th Ba.ttalion and 
N.C.O.'s School of Instruction, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Tuesday-2'ith Ba tt.'lli on , 26th Battalion, 27th Battalion and 
9th Brigade Headquarter talf, from 10 a.m. t{) 12 nOOll. 

Thuroday-Army )[edical Corps, Beresford Barracks (nil for
mations), including Corps of 11ilitary Police and Army Corps 
of Engineoer~, from 10 n.m. to 12 noon. 

Friday-Receoption and Training Depot, from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon. 

With regard to the Army chool of In struction, arrange
ments will be made by the Officer Commanding to hold a cross
country run for students on course, weekly, when most con
vellient. He will notify Camp Headquarters as to day and 
hour proposed. 

(Con tinped in Page 12). 
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Troops will be m~rched to the starting point, which in all cases must be ~utsld~ the Camp defeuOO8. They will wear gl'eat coats, which will be left ill charge of two " light duty men,'J 
Only the m~nim~m number of Officers, .0.0.'s and men are to be left behmd l!l charge of barracks, and all fatigues should be postponed untIl after the exercise. Guards will not be relieved. There will be no diminution of the strength of guards. 
Every Officer, N.O.O. and man in the unit or formation except thOle on special duty, attending hospital, or on light duty, wIll compete. A book howing ranks names etc . of al! Officers, N.O.O.'s and men taking part i{l the co~petibon 

WIll be produced at the start of the run . This book will be initialled by the ~nior Officer preesnt. 
" Points" will be posted with flags. These" points" will be found from non-compet~ng units, by mutual arrangement between Officers Commandmg. "Tokens" will be issued at each "point," which will be given up at the finishing point thus ensuri.ng that the course hall been covered by all com~ petitors. 
After the first three or four runs , the Battalion will be divided into packs. 
No.1 Pack will consist of the best 15 or 20 Officers, N.O.O.'s and men. 
No.2 Pack the next best 20 or 30. ~ No.3 Pack the next best 20 or 30; and so on if neceessary down to the 12th Pack. This 12th, or last Pa~k would con~ sist of those who would not be able to do more tha'n walk over. The Pack may consist of more, b\lt it is not advisable to have more than 20 in the First Pack. Units are segregated into Packs in order to develop good runners, as an encouragement for best efforts. 
'In each Pack, other than the 12th 01' last Pack the best aI~d second be~t runners will be in charge. The s~ond best WII! lead the Pack, and the best will act as "whipper-in." The latter will sound a whistle when he observes that the " tail" is getting too long, or the Pack shewing signs of exhaustion. The Pack will be " pulled together" and slowed down . The pace will again be increased when the signs of exhaustion have subsided. 
The 12th or .Iast Pack ,~ill be ta~en ovel' the course by an Officer, who mil pay SpecIal attentIon that the men forming it are not overtaxed-they may walk the whole course if they desire. 
Commanding Officer1l will ensure tha.t the baths are in working order and that a good supply of hot water is available for use about the time that the race is finished. 
Officers, N.C.O.'s and men who (owing to duties) are unable to compete on the day allotted to them, must do so at the same hour next day. 
The run is to start punctually at 10 a.m. 
On the day previous to the race, Commanding Officers will notify Camp Headquarters where the race will start from. Officel'1l Oommanding units and formations will arrange with the Command )fedical Officer for a )fedical Officer to b~ preent at the parade. 

CUlUMGH COMMAND A.A.A. MEETING. 
In the absence of Major lIcCabe, Commandant Kingston presided at the meeting of the CUrl'agh Command, A.A.A., held in the Library, Beresford Barracks, on the 28th ult. AI 0 preoent-Commandant tephen~on, R.T. Depot; I.ieuts. Woodlock, Bere ford Barracks; Phelan, 2ith Battalion; herlock, Beresford Barrack ; Brennan, 9th Brigade: Conghlan and )furray, 23th Battalion; Captain Wil on, A.C.E. ; C .. ~I. Doogan, P.T. dalf.,i 8ergeant-:\[ajor Cuuningham, Hon. Sec . ; and Commandant Lolgan retary, A.A.A. 
The following draw. and fi_ tur in Seven-a-side Foothall Competition for the Murphy :\[edaJs were .e:-

F I RST RO UND. 
(A) R. T. Depot v. 27th Battalion. At tewart' Ground, aturday, 31 t Odober. Referee, J.ieut. :\Iathews. (D) 26th Battalion v. A.M. . At tewart Ground, aturday, 31st October, at 3.15 p.m. Referee, Lieut. Byrne, 9th Brigade. 
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(0) 25th Battalion v. 5th Battalion. At Stewart Ground, Wednesday, 5th Jovember, 2.30 p .m. Referee, Lieutenant Woodlock. 
(D) 15th Battalion v. Beresford. Wednesda.y, 5th November, 3.15 p.m., at Stewart Ground. Referee, Oapt. Wilson. (E) A.S.l. A bye. 

SECOND ROUND. 
Winner o~ (A) Y. (E). 
Winner of (B) v. (C). 
Winner of (D) a bye. 

SEMI-FINAL. 
Winner of (A) or (E) v. (D). 
Winner of (B) or (0) a bye. 

FINAL. 
- Winner of (A) (E) or (D) v. (B) (0). 

The HOIl. SeCretary was directed to request the Command Engineer to .supply . goal-posts, the Hon. ~. undertaking to complete thell' erectIOn and the laying out of the playing pitch. On the questIon of the status of Private mith Commandant Ool&an informed the n:t~ting that Smith and ~I other professlOna.1 boxers are ehglble to compete with amateur Army boxers m Army contests . . 
The question of t~e promotion of boxing . at the Ourragh Command w~s gone mto at great length. Having heard the rules governmg same from Commandant Colgan Majol' Hunt on behalf of the Boxing Sub-Committee, intimated tha.t sam~ were acceptable to the Curragh Sub-Committee. 

. It ,~as further intim~ted to tl~e meeting that it was the mtentlOn of t~e ExecutIve CounCIl to 110minate for appointment two BOXlllg Instructors for the Curragh Command. A statement on the status of the A.S.l. in relation to Officers and others st.'ltioued there ensued_ It was eventually decided to ask the ExecutIve CounCIl to gIve a definite decision at their next meeting. 
Commandant Stephenson raised the question of the presentation of medals won by the 29th Infantry Battalion at the Inter·Company Drill Contest, 1923. It. was deCided also to have thIS matter brought before the next meetinO' of the Executive Council. 

0 

. So that the. qurragh Com~and football team will be kept 
III regulal' trall1Illg the followmg fixture was decided upon:-Beresford, A.O.E. , A.M.O. , R.T. Depot v. 9th Brigade o~. Wednesday! 29th .jnst. , at 3 p.m: Referee, Oapt.'1U: "lls<?n. UmpIres, LIeut. Phelan, LIeut. Byrne, Lieut. Cr01l1!1 and Corporal McLoughlin. 

The objection lodg<,d by Beresford Barracks to the 25th ~nfantry Battalion re irregular constitution of hurling team 
III the Command Championship was adjourned for the attendance ~f referre at next meeting. 

OWlIlg to the amount of business before the mooting it was decided to leave over for consideration to the next m~ting a report on ~ross-country running. 
The h1:Irhng match, 'Yest v. East, was postponed to a future date oWlllg ~ the already heavily-laden programme. ~t was decIded to hold a meeting of the Boxing Sub-CommI-tee on Thursday, the 30th inst., at 2 p.m., at Gymnas}um. 
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GORMANSTON CAMP SPORTS. 
Most Successful Meeting Despite Short Notice .and Bad Weather. 

'l'he troops of Gormanston Oamp had an opportunity of dis
playing their athletic prowess on 'l'hursday, the 29th ult., when 
the M.T. Depot and the 13th Battalion combined forces and 
brought off a very successful sports meeting. 

otwithstanding the inclemency of the weather an exhaus
tive programme was carried through without a hitch. 

The successful result is all the more remarkable in view of 
the fact that the de<:ision to run the sports was only arrived 
at on the previous evening, thus allowing little tinle to perfe<:t 
all arrangements. Th~ men of the camp, however, rose to the 
occasIOn, and everythll1g was O.K. by the appointed hour of 
starting. 

The standard of ~he games was very high thronghout, and 
the prize-winners in many events had a stiff tussle for their 
victories. 

Amongst the winners special mention must be made of 
Corporal Conlon~ of the 13th Battalion, who carried off eight 
1st, two 2nd anCl one 3rd prize. Private Higgins, Army Trans
port Oorps, comes next with two 1st, two 2nd and three 3rd's. 

DETAILS. 
100 Yards (confined to M.T. Depot)-Pte. Higgins, 1 t; 

P te. Birmingham, 2nd. Pte. Glynn, 3rd. 
100 Yards (confined to 13th Battalion)-lst, Cpl. Conlon; 

2nd, Pte. Ellis; 3rd, Sgt. Needham. 
100 Yards (" Crossley" Perpetual Trophy Cup and Gold 

Medal pl'Csented by M.T. Depot}-lst, Cpl. Oonlon; 2nd, Pte. 
Bermingham, A.T.C. ; 3rd, Pte. Ellis, 13th Bn. 

220 Yards (" Elvery " Perpetual Trophy Cup and Gold Medal 
presented by i\I.T. Depot)-lst, Cpl. Conlon, 13th Bn.; 2nd, 
Pte. Bermingham, A.T.O.; 3rd, Pte. Ellis, 13th Bn. 

440 Yards (confined to Camp)-lst, Pte. Higgins, A.T.C.; 
2nd, Pte. Bermingham, A.T.O. ; 3rd, Pte. Oonachy, do. 

880 Yards (confined to Oamp)-lst, Pte. Bermingham, 
A.T.O. · 2nd, Pte. 1illlis, 13th Bn. ; 3rd, Pte. Glynn, A.T.O. 

3 Milll's Flat (confined to Oamp)-lst, Pte. Conaclly, A.T.O. ; 
2nd, Cpl. }Iaguire, .A.T.O.; 3rd, Pte. Bermnigham, A.T.O. 

Obstacle Race (confined to Camp)-lst, Pte. McNulty, 
A.T.O.; 2nd, Cpl. Conlon, 13tll Bn.; 3rd, Pte. Lakes, 13th Bn. 

3 Miles Cycle (confined to Camp)-lst, O.Q.M.S. Doyle, 13th 
Bn.: 2!1d, Pte. Goff, 13th Bn, 

5 Miles Cycle (open to Eastern and G.H.Q. Commands)~ 
1st, C.Q.M.S. Doyle, 13th Bn.; 2nd, Pte. Goff, 13th Bn. 

High Jump (confined to Oamp)-lst, Cp!. Conlon, 13th Bn.; 
2nd, Pte. McNulty, A.T.O. 

Sack Race-1st, Cpl. Conlon, 13th Bn.; 2nd, Sgt. McCourt, 
A.T.O.; 3rd, Pte. Benchy, A.'f.O. 

Egg and Spoon Race-1st, Pte. McNulty, A.T.C.; 2nd, Cpl. 
Conlon, 13th Bn.; 3rd, Pte. Orossby, A.T.O. 

Bun arul Bottle Race-1st, Pte. Lakes, 13th Bn.; 2nd, Pte. 
Morgan, A.T.O.; 3rd, Cpl. Conlon, 13th Bn.; oon.8olation prize, 
Pte. Munday, A.T.O. 

Hurling Puck (one prize only)-Winner, O.Q.M.S. Doyle, 
13th Bn . . Oommdt. O'Sullivan followed up. 

Long Jump-1st, Cpl. Conlon, 13th Bn. ; 2nd, Pte. Higgins, 
A.T.e.; 3rd, Pte. McNulty, do. 

HOp, Step and Jump-1st, Cpl. Conlon, 13th Bn.; 2nd, Pte. 
Higgins, A.T.O. 

Putting 16-lb. Shot-1st, Pte. Higgins, A.T.e.: 2nd, Pte. 
Murphy, 13th Bn. 

Tug,o'-War (Dunlop Perpetual Cup and set of Medals pre
sented by ~LT. Depot)-13th Bn. Team beat }I.T. DeJ?Ot. 

Tug-o'-War (open to Eastern and G.H.Q. Commands}-Mili
tary Police (Eastern Command) beat Gormanston Camp. 

Relay Race (confined to Camp)-Winners, 13th Bn. 

" An t-oglach " Snaps at Gormanston Sports.-(I) Private Biggins (Transport) winning the 100 Yards; Private Berming
ham, 2nd. (2) C.O.M . . Doyle, winner of 3 )Jiles and 5 ~liles Oycl Races. (3) Corporal Conlon winning the 200 Yards 
(Orunp Ohampionship). (4)" Close up" of Private Biggins and Corporal Conlon, who captured seven and thirteen prizes 
respectively. 



TABLE OF PLACES. 
Firsts. Seconds. Thirds. Totals. 13th Battalion 13 7 4 24 . U:f. Depot 7 10 8 25 Military Police 1 (only event entered). 

The 13th Battalion won honours for the highest number of first places. }LT. Depot won honours fol' highest number of plaoos (inclusive). 
A special prize was presented to COI'poral Conlon 13th Batt., for his exceptionally fiue display in winning the highest number of first prizes. 
A consolation prize was presented to Private Munday, A.T.C. for the Bun and Obsta.cle Aace. 
The Eastern Command Police maintained their All-Army reputation by an easy victory. 

DINNER TO FIRST PR I ZE WINNERS. 
At the conclusion of the sports the Officers of the Camp entertained the first-prire winners to a dinner. At the request of the Committee, Commruldant Ootter

1 
Director of Transport, presided. A pleasing and nove incident at the dinuer was the passing round of the three Perpetual Trohpy Cups filled with champagne to toast the wilmers. Commandant Cotter, in proposing the toast, remarked that he was amazed at the high standard of form shown by the competitors. He was pleased to soo such a splendid feeling of sportsmanship and harmony between the Infantry and the Transport men. The best men had won every event, and it was a great pleasure to have the honour of proposing their health. The toast was drunk standing, Mr. Harry Reynolds, the well-known tenor

i 
leading the traditional chorus. Commandant O'Sul ivan, in replying to the toast on behalf of the 13th Battalion, thanked Commandant Cotter, the Officers, .C.O.'s and men of the l\LT. Depot for their expressions of goodwill. He thanked Commandant Ootter for honouring the men of thE' Canlp in presiding at the table and sports. He wa sorry the 13th Battalion had won the Perpetual Trophy Cups, and at the same time glad that the honour had fallen on them. He sincerely hoped that the 13th Battalion would again combine with the l\LT. Depot next year, and he would be the first to congratulate the Depot should it win the cups back. 

After dinner the company adjourned to the theatre, where the prizes were presented to the winners by Commandant Cotter. At the conclusion of the ceremony, Commandaut Cotter a1~ain expressed the immense pleasure it gave him to observe the splendid feeling of camaraderie prevailing in the camp and the high standard of form shown by the competitors. He expressed pleasure that the losers appeared to be animated by the fine sporting sentiment conveyed by the lines learned at school: 
" 'Tis not in mortals to command success But we'll do more, Sempronius, we'll deserve it." 

The best men won, and he was proud to say that the Transport men had risen to the occasion far above his exepctations. He felt a aured that the cups would be captured--{)r, should he say, nH!aptured-next year. Though the Transport had lost the cups this year, he would nevertheless have nothing but pleasant recollections of that day. 
Commandant 0' ullivan thanked Commandant Cotter for his gracious compliments to the 13th Battalion, and declared that thongh he hoped the 13th Battalion would always be succas ful in all it undertaking he would not mind defeat at the hands of the }LT. Depot. He felt that had the weather been fine the result of the ports would have been different, and until they met under uch condition he would not admit that the 13th Battalion had the best men. 
A cinema entertainment and impromptu concert (to which Mr. Reynold kindly contributed several items) followed the pre entation of prizes. 
The Committee in charge of the arrangementa con isted of: Pre !dent, Comn~andant D. 0' ullivan, 13th B.£,.ttalion; YicePresIdent, Captmn T. J. Cooke, A.T. Corps; Hm!. ec., LIeut. J. ~lap;uire, 13th Battalion; Hon. Treasurer and Caterer, Lieut. J. P. Tuke, A.T. Corp i C.O.:\[ .. Doyle, .0 . .\1.S. Kilduff, 13th Battalion; Corporal Duffy and Private Walsh, A.T. ., member. Judge: Captain F. Carey, A.T.O'i Capt.'1in C. arroll . 13th Battalion; I,ieutenrult J. Haye , A.T .. ; Lieut. l\L Kerrigau, 13th Battalion. tarter: T,ieut. J. fcDermott, A.T. Corp. 
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COMMANDANT COTTER~ 
CRITICISMS . 

Reply to the Secretary of the A.A.A. 
To the Editor of "An t-Oglach." 

A. Chara,-In common with the vas.t majority of Officers, 1 am Jealous of the honoU!' and l'eputaiIon of the Army and its various associations. The handling of the Swin1ming Competition during All-Army Week is, to put it mildly, a matter of censorious comment in swimming circles. 1 would like to see ll1I!ends made to the clubs and individuals aggrieved by the mlshandlmg of the fixture, and ,vith tillS end in view I sought publicity in your columns to focus attention on the matter, and to indicate that, in my opinion, censorious comment was justified. It will require more than the Secretary's assurance that there is "nothing wrong" to cause me to change my opilllon, and I am not to be deterred from pressing the matter by the fact that insulting innuendos are levelled at me. 
Before dealin~ ,,~th the A:A.A. Secretru-y's reply, I would POlllt out that 1t IS not demed:-

(1) That the Water Polo Match advertised did not materialise. 
(2) That competitors from outside clubs were charged Gate Entrance Fee by the A.A.A. 
(3) That the Sub-Committee was never summoned and never met. 
(4) That two members of the Sub-Committee acted in the name of the Oommittee, without consulting the third member. 

The Secretary, A.A.A., is quite satisfied. He says there.'s "nothing wrong." There is certainly room for a second opinion on this matter. What do the Executive Committee A.A.A., say? ' 
I do not know Commandant O'Connor personally. I hope to know hinl some day, but, in the meantime I and others would like to heal' his own explanation. I, f~r one, find it hard to accept the statements of the Secretru·y A.A.A. He writes: "'fhe competitions in Swimming and Di~ing were not brought forward from the 27th to the 17th to suit Commandant O'Connor PERSON ALLY. The fact is Commdt. O'Connor owing to suffering from a bad cold, DID not intend to com~ pete. The italics are mine. Did Commandant O'Connor enter for the competition? }ly information is that it was not until the 15th that Commandant O'Connor decided not to compete. He was picked for the Irish Water Polo Team which was to play in England on the 27th, the date originally fixed for the gala. 
If the authorities, after consideration, adopted the view that it was desirable that our Army chanlpiou should get every opportunity of defending his title, it would not be unreasonable to alter the date to fit in with Infurnational arrangements. That little word" personally" seems to snggest that this wa the reason for the ('hange. If it was, why not say it plainly? The point would then be that there was an error of judgmeut in bringing forward the date instead of postponing it. At present the whole business has a very ugly wholeand-corner aspect. I accept the Secretary's correction re issue of competitors' tickets, and apologise for making the statement without qualification. The fact that tickets had to be issued en bloc on the 14th for a competition on the 17th leaves no room for urprise that competitors did not receive them, and is a stril{ing commentary on the foresight of those responsible for altering the date. 
I have made further enquiries and learn that one club HOIl. Secretary received a batch of tickets on the morning of the event. Not beinp; a paid full-time official, and lacking the attributes of Boyle Roche's bird, he could not deliver the tickets to the individual. He did the next best thing. He approached the turnstilo official with the suggestion that the block of ti('kets should be 11 Id at the gate, and if a competitor pre ented himsE'1f as such. means of verifyinp; the statement would exi t. The official in question refused to have anything to do with this arrangement, saying he knew nothing 
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about it. Is it any wonder that the members of outside clubs 
make wry faces when A.A.A. Swimming is introduced? Tickets 
for G.H.Q. Army competitors were received en bloc at G.H.Q. 
at one ~'clock on the date of the fixture I The tickets were 
h~lnded III personally by the Assi~tant Secretary to. A.A.A. 
\ery, vel'" peculIar, when the Secretary, A.A.A., informs us 
that the competitQrs' tickets were posted for each entrant 
on the 14th September." 
~ow as to the ?ub-Committee. The Secretary, apparently 

satIsfied, washes Ius hands after nQtifying the individual mem
bers of the Sub-Committee of their apPo.intment . Is the 
Executive Council satisfied? WhQse duty was it to ~ummQn 
th~ Sub-Commit;tee? \Vh~t work were they supPQsed to dQ? 
Did the ExecutIve CounCIl beheve that, by simply nQtifying 
three gentlemen that they were on a Swimming Sub-Commit
tee, a first-class gala would come along like rabbits out Qf a 
hat? Did the Council recei~e a report from the Secretary 
that the SWllllllung Sub-Committee never did any wQrk? Were 
they aware Qf the fact (the Secretary says it's a fact) when 
they a.ccepted the recQmmendations Qf two. members of the 
Committee which never fUllctiQned? 

In two distinct places, the SecretarYI in a rather incQnse
quential manner, implies that I am lymg. 

Firstly: after enquiry, I wrote" The Sub-Committee was 
never ~ummQ~ed a.nd never met." ~he Secretary, A.A.A., 
rushes mto prmt WIth " I cannot defimtely state if the Swim
ming Sub-Committee cal'l'ied Qut its . duties as to meeting." 
The Secretary should be "in close CQntact with every mo.ve 
of the A.A.A.," and he informs us that the wo.rk o.f the Swim
ming Sub.CJommittee fell Qn Father O'Callaghan and the Sec
retary's staff. Yet lIe cannQt "definitely state" as to a fact . 

Secondly, re Chess. (By the way, I did nQt put aJly query 
re Chess Championship.) I stated that the few clubs in the 
Army would like to know what is in prQspect. The Secretary, 
.A .A.A., writes, "IF cQmpetitors are available." (Again the 
italics are mine.) Very gentlemanly, isn't it? .And what have 
the A.A.A. E,.xecutive Council to ~ay to their Secretary's atti
tude towards criticism ~ To. suggest that a critic is a liar, or 
does not knQw what he is talking about, is not argument, 
and does not redQund to the credit of the Executive, on whose 
behalf it must he taken to have been written. And what do. 
the Council think o.f the ;suggestiQn that nQthing has been 
done 1'e Chess, and nothing will be done unless they are 
kicked into activity by a highly-vocal PQsse of wonld-be com
petitors? The ConstitutiQn states that the Asso.ciatiQn " shall 
ca tel' fQr Cheas." 

The Secretary writes: -" In conclusion, I would ease 
Commandant Cotter's mind by stating there is nothing 
wrong with the A.A.A. except that by close contact with 
its ever·y move one may become blind to everything except 
its 'Ilta'llJlJ good qualities." 

Quite apprQpriate for the periQd of the Nelson anniversary 
celebrations! The truth hidden in a high-sounding phrase! It 
would be utterly crude to say "I can't see what I dQn't 
want to. see." The tribute of imitatio.n to the memory of 
Nelson would nQt be anything less, but the peg on which to 
hang patronage WQuid be missing. 

I th ink the A.A.A. Executive WQuid do well to go into this 
matter and indeed to take general stock of the positiQn in 
relatio~ to the programme with which th~ are charged. It 
is impossible to. r~ist the conclusiQn th~t undue ~mportance 
is attached to Boxmg, Foo.tball and, po. lbly, HUl:'ling-sports 
which can be counted Qn to draw a gate. Money IS necessarYi of co.urse but the A.A.A. is not an exclusively commercia 
undertaki~g with a host Qf greedy shareholders to satisfy. The 
general bQdy are nQt inter~sted in. reading. the Agenda. or 
knowing that the Secretary IS to go. mto a railway account, or 
what was do.ne with "nenton's." I suggest that greater 
interest and support would be eVQked if the A.A.A. Execptive 
CQuncil published a detailed programme fQr the twelve Items 
in Gro.up "A" and the three items in Group" B." If it is 
found that a particnlar item canno.t be dealt with, then say 
so and note to bring it up again !.t a. definite futnre date. 
J 'and several others feel that the A.A.A. is not conscious Qf 
its functions and is ;nere1y drifting.-Mise, Ie meas, 

J. P. }f. CO'ITER, Commandant. 

Headquarters, Army Transport Corps, 
General Headquarters, Parkgate, 

Dublin, 31st October, 1924. 

R&,d. No. 154011 

Look for 
the Lifebuov 
Trade Mark on 
eIJerv 'Packet. 

PlAYERS 
Na.vy Cut: 

CIGARETTES 

G.H.Q. 

THE ANNUAL BALL 
will be held on FRIDAY, 9th JANUARY, 1925, in 

THE METROPOLE BALLROOM. 

ADELAIDE MELODY BAND. 

TICKETS (Limited), £1 58. ad. Early application to 
the Ho.n Sec., G.H.Q., Parkgate, is requested. 

DISARMAMENT OF DENMARK. 

In the Lower House of the DaJ1iBh Parliament on Thursda;l: 
9th nlt./ the ~Jinister fo,' Defence laid the Disarmament Bill 
before tne House. 

The Army and Navy aJ1d the }finistries fQr War and Marine 
are to be abolished, and also. military service. AJI fortifica,. 
tiQns are to be disarmed and dismaJ1tled , and works and fac
tories, etc., belonging to the Army and Na.vy will be employed 
in tate civil enterprises. 'I'here will be tablished in place 
Qf the Army a corps o.f guards to a sist the frontier and Customs 
gendarmerie and the police in guarding the Danish con t and 
frontier and in maintaining order. The organisatiQn of the 
corps will prevent it being employed again t regular enemy 
forces. 

The Navy, in its present fo.rm , will be superseded by a 
" Sta.te i avy," which will be used merely to guard the Dunish 
coast and to prQte<-t Danish national intere6ts within Danish 
territorial waters. 
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THE SOUND OF A BULLET. 
Writers of fi ction seem to think that a moving bullet is capable of producing a very great and peculiar range of noises, says Capt. E. C. Crossman, writing under the above head in " Outers' Recreation" (New York). Apparently, he remarks, the only instrument in the orchestra not played by the flying bullet is the bass-drum. Inspection of the first ten stories in which bullet noise is mentioned will demonstrate that a bullet h.ums, whines, howls, crashes, whistles, buzzes and whispers. In point of sheer versatility it has the trapdrummer of a jazz orchestra hanging over the ropes. He continues: 
"Our work at the Army Small Arms Balli tic Station, in which keen observation at the receiving end of the bullet flight was as important as intelligent gun-laying at the firing end, permitted much data as to bullet noise at the various ranges. 
cc Modern cartridges drive their bullets fast enough to create a partial vacuum at the base, and the air, rushing in, makes a sharp crack, most nearly described by the vicious cracking of a long and well-handled whip. 
cc One of, the most illustrative examples of this noise lay in the erosion firing we did at Miami to determine the life of machine-gun barrels with various types of powders. The gun wa laid to drop the bullets into the water at the 2,000-

TO CONTRIBUTORS. 
Contrihutions intended for publication in our 
next is ue must reach this office NOT LATER 
TH AN SATURDAY, 15th INST. 

Typewritten articles should be double-spaced. All 
contributions must be written on one side of the 
paper only, and must, in every instance, be accom
panied by the full name and address of the writer. 

meter mark, one and a quarter miles from the gun, and in front of the observation tower. Sitting on the upper platform of the tower the officers observing could watch the strike of the burst, estimate its length, and accurately tell when the machine-gun barrel was wearing out. 
IC The firing of the gun was always first announced by a sharp rattle in the receiver of the field-telephone set on the platform with us, sounding much as if somebody were 'ring_ ing on the line.' 
cc The next announcement of the coming of the bullets was a thin, sharp, crackling noise from. the air between . us and the gun, following the fir t rattle lD the telephone WIth an interval of about five seconds. Almost on the heels of the first of the crackling noises came the bullets, with their thudding plashes into the water, fifty yards away. 
cc An instant later, but perceptible in its delay, came the dull, heavy, thudding grumble of the machine-gun. Wherefore even at this long range where the bullet is steadily 10 ing out in its race with sound, the first notification of being under fire would come from the high, thin crackle of the bullets, not from any sound of the gun." 
Analyzing the sequence of the sounds, Captain Cro man draw the following conclusions : The bullet does not make any crackling noise after it falls in velocity to about 1,400 feet per second. This noise came from the bullets at some point hort of this. The sound, from the first rattle heard over the telephone, first came from a bullet which had taken about 2.2 seconds to reach its practically noiseless point. It did not proceed f rom the bulleh close to the gun for th good reason that the bullets travel fa ter than sound over the fir t 1.000 metr . He goes on: 

IC The boat-tail b.ullet requires from five and one-half to ix second to travel 2,000 metre , hence the light interval betw'een sound and bull t arrival . At longer ranges th bullet arrive still farther behind its own ound , while at shorter range the bullet arriv lightly ah ad of it. 
cc The g u n noi ,of cour 'e, came at t he rate of 1,100 feet per second , a rri ving perceptib ly behind bullet noise. cc At longer ranges it would a rrive before t he bullet. 
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cc At 1,000 yards the coming of such a bullet is announced by the very sharp and vicious characteristic crack of the high velocity bullet. 
cc The noise of the gun comes after it with an interval of about one second, and very perceptiWe. The observer hears distinctly 'pack-punk I' to te tify that a high velocity bullet has passed close by him. The noi e of the gun is merely a dull heavy thudding sort of sound. 
cc Even at 200 yards the sound interval can easily be distinguished between bullet and gun noise. 
cc High velocity bullets at quite long ranges, It mile or more, do whistle, possibiy through unsteadiness of flight. Some bullets, such as those fired from a pistol and other low velocity missiles, emit a peculiar snarl, but badly mixed with the sound of the firearm itself. A pistol bullet fired at one and passing close at a distance of thirty yards or more from the gun makes a sound that is hest expressed phonetically as 'Yow l' 
cc The same bullet, fired at short range or within the walls of a room, would not be heard, the bang of the gun would blanke.t any lesser noise, which is invited to the attention of fictIOn gentlemen. Likewise there is little foundation for ~he oft:used .reference to the suicide sending a bullet crashing Into hIS braIn. 'l'her~ .is no authentic report from suicides, 

O!' even attempted SUICIdes, that a bullet crashes. 
cc ~ow-veloci~y bullet.s SUC!l as th?se from the .22 long-rifle or pIstol cartrIdges emIt a I!ttle whIsper at ranges far enough so the nOIse of the gun IS mostly lost· phonetically it is merely a little ' Psst.' ' 
cc The only small-arms bullet which howls is one which has first bumpe~ its nose on .something firm enough to make it glance or r~cochet, and IS travelling either with badly deformed 0TutllOe or .at. a crazy angle to its line of flight, or both. "herefore It IS well to keep in mind that a bullet howls for th~ same reason that little Willy would howl under the ~ame cIrcumstances-bumping agaipst something hard and Immovable. 
cc Ordinary ~ird-shot hiss distinctly when far enough away, so the gun n01se does not cover up the hissing." 

For 
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Our Information Bureau. 

proficiency Pay. 
Private Small (Portobello).-The p~ovisions of De.fence Order 

Ko. 30 authorising payment of addItIOnal pay to hIgher clerks 
were not extended to men engaged in a clerical capacity in 
Adjutants' offices. 

Corporal O'Donnell (Beggar's Bush).-:rhe n~ssary con.di
tions for payment of the emolument churned IS .the san~tlOn 
of the Chief Pay and Accounts Officer. If the clmm submitted 
was not entertained, the latter's decision must be regarded as 
final. 

Ration ~lIowance. 
" On the Rocks" Ofilitary Police) .-The issue of the four

teen days' pay referred to is no longer permissihle the Order 
granting same being cancelled . Payment is now i~sued up to 
and for the actual date of discharge. 

Back Pay. 
Joseph )IcRory (Glasgow).-Application, stating Army 

number and date of discharge, should be made to the Chief 
Pay and Accounts Officer, Arrears of Pay Section, Portobello 
Barracks, Dublin. 

Pension. 
E. McManug (Glasgow).-Apply to the Secretary, M~litary 

Service Pensions Committee, Portobello Barracks, DublIn. 

Rank Pay. 
Thomas Tiernan (Beggar's Bush).-(l) The rate of pay issu

able to a soldier who has completed twelve months' satisfac
tory service is 28. 9d. per diem. (2) The Order authorising 
the grant of leave on demobilization IS now cancelled, and at 
present no such grant is admissible on discharge. 

Claim. 
T. Gilmartin iBuncrana).-Your claim is at present before 

the Adjudication Committee, and as won M their award is 
promulgated you will be notified without delay. 

Wounded Soldiers' Comforts Fund. 

If! 

CINDERELLA DANCE 
in aid of the above 
will be held in the 

MANSION HOUSE 
ON 

SATURDAY, 8th NOVEMBER. 

• 
Dancing, 7.30 to 11.30. 

TICKETS 2s. 6d. 

A MILITARY SATIRE. 

P ART I. 

Recently a curious little volume e!1titled. "Advice to the 
Officers of the British Army" publIshed JU t one hundred 
and forty years ago, by the ceiebJ'ated Captai~ Francis Grose, 
came into the posse sion of the present. wnter. ~he book, 
evidently intended as a satir~ on the h~bItS a!1d dutIes of the 
mil itary nabobs of the penod, IS wrItten III a stYJe. that 
forcibly recalls the pungent WIt of the famous Dean SWIft. 

The Commander-in-Chief is exhorted, by the audacious 
anthor when any duty arises in which there is an element of 
danger', "to send a~ inferior ?fficer to carry out the work, 
but if he succeeds III the bUSIness, be sure to take all the 
me;it of it to yourself." Again, he adds, "a you did not rise 
bv your own merits, it cannot be reasonably expected that 
you should promote others on that score." 

The General is advised on all matters concerning his 
proper conduct as a gentleman and a soldier. }<'or instance l the practice of attacki ng an enemy at night is condemneCl 
as most uncivil, and should he find himself in a beseiged 
fortress he is cautioned not to fire upon the oncoming foe 
until the last moment, in order that the ammunition might 
be saved, "besides, firing upon the enemy would so retar~ 
their progress that your garrison might be starved into capI
tulation before you could have a fair opportunity of beating 
the enemy." 

A Colonel is counselled never to speak kindly to a Non
Commissioned Officer. An austere and distant behaviour 
jl;ives them an " levated idea of your dignity, and if it does 
not tend to make them love you, it will at least cause them 
to fear you, which is better." As the pay of Colonels in those 
far-off times was usually considered very inadequate, the 
author advises his Colonel-readers to see to it that the cloth
ing of the :regiment yields a substantial sum per annum 
towards his private purse, and recommends that the yearly 
issue of clothing should be delayed a couple of months each 
year, which in a few years would amount to a twelve-month 
arrears. Then the men would be glad to commute their 
claims for the SUDl of one guinea. This, in addition to put
ting money in the soldiers' pockets, would also teach them a 
necessary lesson in economy in patching their old uniforms. 

"Should anyone complain of this proceeding, request a 
Court of Inquiry upon your conduct. This will be composed 
of general Officers, who are also Colonels of regiments, and 
who, being doubtless not interested in the dispute, will do 
you strict justice ." When a Colonel speaks of uniforms, we 
are told, he should always say "my uniforms," as that .will 
lead people unacquainted with military matters to beheve 
that the Colonel is a generous noble-hearted fellow who actu
ally clothes his men out of sheer love and kindness. 

An Adjutant should have acquired a tolerable knowledge 
of reading. and writing, according to the worthy Capta!n 
Grose, but It would be well if a Sergeant-Major was kept m 
re.adiness to write orders, letters, and answer any queries that 
mIght come from the powers higher up. All manoeuvres 
sl~ould test the military skill of the Adjutant, and, therefore, 
hIS orders should be as confused and as intricate as at all 
possible. This would astonish the spectators and wonld un
doubtedly puzzle the Commander-in-Chief. 'If an Adjutant 
makes a mistake on parade he should at once abuse the 

ergeant, and ride among the soldiers beating them with his 
cane. This will convince the onlookers that the mistake lay 
not with the Adjutant. 

The Quarter-Master is counselled to "live and let live" in 
all h.is dealings with the various persons who supply food, 
clothmg and other necessaries for the regiment. The 
Adjutant l1?-a,Y get drunk occasionally to show that he is a 
~a.n of s.plnt, but should any of the soldiers presume to 
IlUltate hIS example they must be confined and brought to a 
Court-martial "for, what is conunendable in an Officer may 
be in the highest degree reprehensible in a common soldier." 

(To be continued .) 
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Large Room 
for 

Banquets 
and Private 

Dinners. 

F IRST for 

COMFORT, 
CUISINE and 

SERVICE. 

JURY'S HOTEL and RESTAURANT 
College Green, DUBLIN. 

GIULL ~OOM in basement. 

~ESTAU~ANT ground floor. 

COFFEE ~OOM first floor. 

A LA CARTE AND TABLE D' HOTE MEALS. 
AFTERNOON TEAS A SPEOIALITY. 

Restaurant • Open • on - Sundays. 

Orchestra 
in Restaurant 
1 to 3. In 

Tea Lounge 
4 to 6. 

HOT and COLD WATER and 
TELEPHONE in Every Bedroom. 

LIFT to ALL FLOORS. 
HAIRDRESSING· SALOON. 

Telegrams: " Jury's, Dublin." 
Telephone: No. 5511. 

J. W. MANNING, 
Manager. 

The Better Sp.irit 

INIREL1\WD 
More than 25 years ago Pratt's was first 
offered to Irish Motorists. To-day its sales are 
greater than those of any other motor spirit. 
Motorists have found for themselves that it is 
indeed the better spirit. 
Running on Pratt'p they get more miles per 
gallon, a smooth-running engine, less clogging of 
carburett-or, less wear on cylinders and pistons. 

IRISH'AMERICAN OIL C9l!~ 
,1; 52 UP~ O'CONNELL STREET. 

DUBLI N. ~ 

()')l(liU 
PERFECTION SPIRIT. , r Obtainable EveJywhere 1 r 

T.e.PHILLIPS 
H ave been honoured 
by the patronage of a 
large number of the 
Senior Officers of the 

-ARMY-
Our design of uniform 

was adopted for the 

CIVIC GUARD 

4 DAME STREET 
DUBLIN 

'Phone Dublin 485. 
Telegraphic Address - .. Overalls, Dublin. OJ 

D. McDEVITT, 
CIVIL AND MIL ITARY TAILOR, 

12 DAWSON ST. (Side Entrance), DUBLIN. 

Officers' Uniforms and Equipment, 
according to Regulations, 

at Prices consistent with First-Class Workmanship. 

Suits and Overcoats, 
in Latest Styles, - - - at Moderate prices. 

" AN t-OGLACH" 

can be ordered by members of the G-..al publio 

through any Newsagent, or direct from Managing 

Editor, G.H .Q., Parkgate, DUblin. 

Back numbers of Vola. I. and II. (New Series) can 

be obtained from the latter address at 2d. per copy; 

postage 1d. per copy extra. 
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For Excellence 
and Quality 

uo'n ARm. 
CHESS-(Continued) . 

PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION. 
Dintur nuff irr thooha danim noo oen 

ree. a voun reen issna pee see ella 
wannun loesu. 

Farra ree a thughtur erra var thooha veen 
err eyeg a ree mock. 

Erra guma gain a thugthur farna boun reena. 
far kish lawna ree . far ass bwig nub 
oun reena. far riddira ree. etc. 

Thugthur annima feessa dhun sroh deh yar 
noegiv a veen err eyeg a feessa iss 
dintur eeudh div rOO oena hain gud 
dee a hucktha mock oe'n beessa. 

Thugthur ain erra gar noeg erra meena 
peessa fain. aina ree . ain ass bwig a 
ree. aim riddira nub oun reena. ain 
kish lawna ree 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8 
riddira ree etc. 

Been nuh hivrucka kosstha teempul dur 
air dah nub beessa iss dinun a timir 
hoer coreuvva mock oena tayv fain. 

A ree dhuv kirra gauss been shay in 
naina ree idh ussock a kliha. dhoe, 
tree a ree, etc .• thugthur erma kar 
noegiv in neega haila . 
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ENGLISH. 

The pawns are named from the king. 
queen and the other pieces asso
ciated with them . 

The king 's pawn is the name by which 
the pawn in front of the king is 

known. 
In like manner we have queen's pawn. 

king's castle's pawn. queen's 
bishop's pawn. king's knight's 
pawn. etc. 

The name of the piece is given to the 
row of squares in front of the 
piece. and they are numbered 
from one to eight out from the 
piece. 

The square on which the piece is 
placed is one. king's one. , king's 
bishop's one. queen's knight's one, 
king's castle one. king's knight's 
(etc.) 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7, 8. 

The numbers are reverSed according 
to the colour of the pieces and the 
player counts out . from his own 
side. 

The black king. for instance. is in 
king's one in the beginning of the 
game. (King's two. three. etc .• 
are the names of the squares one 
after the other) 

Fruit Wines of every description. 
Aerated Waters, Cordials, Syrups and 

TRX_ 

HENRY O'SHEA'S 
KEITH'S 
Mineral 

IRISH 
Waters 

BREAD LIMITED 

7 PIM STREET, DUBLIN. 
HENRY O'SH EA, STH. MAIN ST., CORK. Telephone: Dublin 4059 • 

. 
JOH'N HENeHY SONS 

GENERAL GROCERS, 
Tea, Wine and Spirit Merchants and Army Contractors, 

40-41 ST. LUKE'S CROSS, CORK. 
ARM\, CONTRACTORS. 

PHONE-CORK 66. T ELEGRAMS-H ENeHY & SONS, CORK 

. .. 





, . . 
F 'ISH 
FRESH FROM SAWERS 
IS FRESH FROM THE SEA. 

PlaODe: DabIia 4254/5. 

THIS JO.URNAL 
WAS PRINTED AT 

Our fish is always in prime condition---8CrUpul.ouI.y 
clean and fine flavoured-for we pride ourselve~ " 
not alone on the variety we can offer but above 
all on high quality and retsOnable priceEl. 

FOR FISH, POULTRY AWD GAME try 

3 ' Chatham 

, ..... ......... 

, ' 

lABOrs PRINTING lORIS 
YARN HALL ftIIEET. DuaLIN. 

ARMY CONTRACTOR 
.AsIIII' 1-' .. 

.......... LIAM ............ -. 
SEVILLE PUCE 

ARIIY OGIITItAITO .................... ' 
ftA. W'.. .... . "1.1t~~<~ __ rt. ,; .... 




